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SUMMARY
A new concept of loading, which clearly distinguishes between load carrying capacity and
serviceability limit states, was adopted for the revision of the Swiss loading code. This paper
illustrates the methods used by the new approach of modeling traffic loads. Safety concepts,
characteristics of highway traffic in Switzerland, critical loading situations and the serviceability
objectives are outlined. Finally, numerical values are proposed for static and dynamic loads.

RESUME
Un nouveau concept de Charge, faisant clairement la distinction entre les verifications de la

capacite portante et de l'aptitude au service, a ete adopte pour la revision de la norme de Charge
suisse. Cet article montre quelle demarche a ete suivie au niveau de la modelisation du trafic
routier suisse. II aborde successivement le concept de securite, les caracteristiques du trafic
routier, les situations de danger et les objectifs d'utilisation. Des valeurs numeriques pour les
coefficients dynamiques et pour les modeles de charges utilises sont ensuite proposees.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Ein neues Konzept für die Festlegung von Lasten, das klar zwischen den Nachweisen der Trag-
und der Gebrauchsfähigkeit unterscheidet, wurde im Rahmen der Revision der schweizerischen
Belastungen angenommen. Der vorliegende Artikel beschreibt die Grundlagen, die zur Entwicklung

der Lastmodelle für den Strassenverkehr benutzt worden sind. Dazu werden das Sicherheitskonzept,

die Gegebenheiten des Strassenverkehrs, die Gefährdungsbilder und die Nutzungsziele
umrissen. Schliesslich werden Zahlenwerte für den dynamischen Beiwert sowie für die
Lastmodelle für Trag- und Gebrauchsfähigkeitsnachweis vorgeschlagen.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In 1980 a new committee under the chairmanship of Prof. Hirt was formed to re-
vise the Swiss loading code SIA 160 [1 ]. This committee started its work with
the goal to define more clearly the limit states of load carrying capacity and

serviceability. Various subgroups were created to describe load models and the
corresponding numerical values as for example for dead load, variable loads,
snow and wind loads, earthquake and extraordinary loadings. The authors of this
paper are members of the subgroup "variable loads".
The backround for modeling of highway traffic loads according to the concept of
the new code is presented here. The article is limited to a discussion of the
load carrying capacity and serviceability limit states. The fatigue limit state
is not treated, as it requires a slightly different Statistical evaluation of
the traffic and must consider the fatigue strength caracteristics of the building

material.
Load modeling was undertaken in a manner such that it would be completely
independent of the static system, geometry, span length of the structure as well as
the materials with which the structure is constructed. The different factors
used in evaluating traffic load characteristics were defined in order to
aecommodate the evolution of traffic loading. All factors concerned with the structure

itself are given in codes dealing with the individual materials of
construction. It is for this reason that the provisions outlined in this article
provide only for the calculation of traffic load magnitudes. Calculations of
individual member loads for different structural Systems using these provisions
have been performed but are not discussed here.

2. SAFETY CONCEPTS

The concept of safety adopted by the proposed code revision [Z\ is described in
detail in reference [3]. In this chapter, fundamental safety concepts are
summarized considering ultimate strength and serviceability criteria.

2.1 Ultimate strength calculations
For ultimate strength calculations, two types of live loads are applied to the
structure in combination with dead loads. These two types of live loads are
termed predominant and accompanying. The combinations consist of one predominant
live load and normally one accompanying live load. Each combination is checked
for all members in the structure. The predominant load is the live load which
represents the main hazard to the safety of the structure; other live loads are
termed accompanying. This distinction is made as it allows different levels of
safety to be defined for each type of load. Safety may be estimated by a given
confidence level based on the Statistical distribution of the load.

Sufficient strength of a member in a structure is assured when the following
equation is satisfied :

^>Sd (1)

R : resistance of the member calculated according to the code for the material
used,

Yr : resistance factor defined in the code for the material used,
Sj : design load where the maximum value is determined by considering all appro¬

priate loading cases.
The design load Sd is further defined as follows :

Sd S(Qd,Gd,Qa) (2)
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Qd : predominant load,
Gd : dead load,
Qa : accompanying load.
When traffic loads are considered to be the predominant load Qd, this value
is established using the Swiss Recommendation SIA 260 [4J, which was used as the
reference document defining the safety concept. The design value Qd is defined
as follows :

Qd ys Q* (3)

ys : factor applied to Q*. This factor is not a load factor : it considers the
possible effects of other accompanying loads not accounted for explicitly
by Qa. The value ys is normally taken to be 1.1.

The characteristic value Q* is defined by the following equation :

Q* - mg + ß 6g sg (4)

mn : mean value of the load Q,

ß : safety index,
6g : linear factor,
sg : Standard deviation of the distribution of the load Q.

With the values of ß and 6g fixed for the purpose of the development of the
code at 4.0 and 0.8 respectively [4], equation (4) may be reduced to the following

:

Q* mg + 3.2 sg (5)

This equation may be used when the Statistical distribution of the loading is
normal. If the load Q is better described by an other distribution, the value Q*
must then be determined in a manner appropriate to the distribution, such that
the probability of failure remains the same.

Note that when traffic loads are considered to be the accompanying live load,
Qa is established using the approximate mean value of mg.

2.2 Serviceability criteria
In order to guarantee that a structure is safe and to ensure the comfort of its
users during short term loading, the value Sger short is defined in the
following manner :

Sser,short - S(Gm,Qserjshort/ W
Gm : mean value of the dead load,
Gser short : short term load used to verify the structure according to a given

serviceability limit state.
The design values of QSer short are determined in a manner which best
corresponds to the real live loading. Long term live loading Qser lonq such as snow
load and long term loads in a building, rarely exist on a highway bridge. Thus,
only the short term live load is needed. Additional criteria for long term loading

in buildings or for the cracking of concrete bridges have been developped.
They do not involve traffic loading and therfore are not discussed here.

3. CHARACTERISTICS OF HIGHWAY TRAFFIC

The traffic loads prescribed by the new code are not always directly measurable
since they are extreme cases involving one or more vehicles. Field measurements
were performed and provided the Statistical basis for estimating appropriate
code values.
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Most field measurements were taken during a survey in 1975 and 1976, undertaken
by the Swiss Federal Highway Administration (OFR), the Swiss Federal Laboratories

for Materials Testing and Research (EMPA) and by the Institute of Steel
Construction (ICOM) of the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology in Lausanne.
Measurements were obtained for four different major highways in Switzerland. A

total of 2340 trucks were identified, stopped and recorded without police inter-
cepting overloaded vehicles such as not to bias the statistics [5] [6J [7j.
Variables studied included truck type, axle loadings and axle spacings. In
addition, the volume census of traffic on each route was taken [8j. All these
results formed the basis of the further studies.
The principle findings are the following :

- the number of vehicles (trucks and cars) varies between 2500 and 7500 per day
and per direction depending upon the survey location,

- the percentage of trucks in the total traffic volume varies between 8 % and
25 % depending upon the survey location,

- truck weights frequently exceed the legal gross weight limits up to 20 % (280
kN being the maximum gross weight limit for any type of commercial vehicle in
Switzerland),

- the most severe truck, that is to say, with the greatest total load to length
ratio, has three axles and a legal gross weight limit of 250 kN,

- the minimum axle spacings for three axle trucks were 3 and 1.3 meters.

It should be mentioned that the front and the back overhangs were not checked.
These were conservatively taken to be 1.5 meters. The ratio of trucks to total
traffic for each lane of multiple lane highways, as well as the caracteristics
of cars, were taken from a study carried out in Germany [9j. Table 1 gives an
example of truck distribution per lane.

Table 1 - Average percentage of trucks
in each lane for highways
with 2 or 3 lanes [9].

NUMBER 0F
LANES

IN EACH

DIRECTION

PERCENTAGE
0F TRUCK5 IN LANE

1 st lane 2nd lane 3rd lane

2

3

34 %

47 %

4 %

8 % 1 %

Continued measurements would be recommendable to monitor changes in traffic
composition and density.

4. CRITICAL LOAD SITUATIONS

When designing a highway bridge, it is necessary to check all possible load
patterns which may determine individual member dimensions. This means that all
possible critical load situations which may reasonably be expected during the
design life of the structure should be considered. Each Situation, analyzed by
use of equation (2), consists of predominant and accompanying loads as well as
dead load, as described in Chapter 1.

The following situations were investigated for predominant and accompanying
loads :
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1. Predominant Loads :

- an isolated crossing by a Single overloaded truck,
- a number of moving trucks passing each other,
- a simultaneous crossing by two or three heavily loaded three axle trucks,
- a stationary lane load consisting of different types of trucks, such as may

be present during a traffic jam,
- a moving lane load consisting of different trucks,
- a stationary load consisting of a mixture of trucks and cars as may be

present over the whole roadway during a traffic jam.

2. Accompanying Loads :

- an isolated crossing by a single truck,
- a stationary load consisting of a mixture of trucks and cars as may be

present over the whole roadway during a traffic jam,
- a moving lane load consisting of a mixture of trucks and cars.

Equation (1) must be satisfied for all possible situations. Therefore, it is
important to examine all possible critical load situations during the life of the
structure. The load models presented in Chapter 5 were developed with this purpose

in mind.

5. SERVICEABILITY OBJECTIVES

In order to verify the behavior of a structure according to a particular service
state, the loads for that service state must correspond to the serviceability
objectives. These include durability, comfort of the user, esthetics and suit-
ability of the structure for the use envisioned. These objectives are met by
checking concrete cracking, vibrations, deformations and the properties of the
materials used.

Finally, to satisfy the different criteria necessary for highway traffic the
following situations need to be checked :

- an isolated crossing by a single truck,
- a stationary load consisting of a mixture of trucks and cars over the whole

roadway as may be present during a traffic jam,
- a moving lane load consisting of a mixture of trucks and cars.

6. TRAFFIC MODELING

To represent the different load situations identified in the preceding chapters,
the following three load models are used :

- Load model 1 represents the concentrated effect of an isolated truck located
anywhere on the roadway or the sidewalk [2]. The truck is idealized as shown
in Figure 1 and its geometry corresponds to that of the three axle truck,
which constitutes the most severe load. The load is considered to be moving;
the design loads for each axle (determined in Chapter 8) are thus multiplied
by a dynamic coefficient $1, defined in Chapter 7.

- Load model 2 represents a lane load consisting of slowly moving trucks (loading

is determined using a stationary lane load, see Chapter 8). The lane load
is taken to be 2.5 meters wide which corresponds to the truck's width and is
placed at the most critical location in the roadway. This load is multiplied
by a dynamic coefficient 4>2, defined in Chapter 7.

- Load model 3 represents a stationary lane load consisting of a mixture of
trucks and cars. No dynamic coefficient is applied to these loads. Applied
loads are assumed to be uniform over the entire width of the roadway with the
exception of the lane in which load models 1 and 2 are applied.
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direction of roadway's center line

!._..
Fig. 1 - Layout of load model 1.
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Fig. 2 - Loading case to consider for the ultimate strength criteria check when

highway traffic is considered as the predominant load.
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If the traffic is considered to be the predominant load for the ultimate
strength criteria check, a combination of load models 1, 2 and 3 must be used,
as shown in Figure 2 [Z\. The load case shown in Figure 2 thus represents an
extreme condition where an overloaded truck is placed in a line of moving trucks
while a stationary mixture of trucks and cars (load model 3) is distributed over
the rest of the roadway.

If, however, the traffic is considered to be an accompanying load, only load
model 3 should be used. This may for example be the case when checking a member
subjeet to a predominant wind load.
To check the serviceability criteria for the structure, load models 1 and 3 must
be considered, as shown in Figure 3 [2].
All load models are meant to be used with both long and short span bridges.

7. DYNAMIC LOAD COEFFICIENTS

According to a generally accepted simplification, dynamic loads are taken into
account using coefficients which are applied to the static loads. The proposed
revisions to the Swiss loading code [2j use two dynamic coefficients, $± and $2,
which are applied to load models 1 and 2, respectively. The values of these
dynamic coefficients are given in Figure 4 [2]. They were determined on the basis
of the following two studies :

- tests on over 200 highway bridges since 1958 [io],
- dynamic tests on the Deibüel bridge in 1978 [ll].
Reference [io], reports measurements made on the main members of bridges during
the passage of a truck having a gross weight of 160 kN. Investigation of the
results of these tests showed that the dynamic coefficient mainly depends on the
fundamental frequency of the structure, the speed of the vehicle and the surface
characteristics of the roadway.
The tests on the Deibüel bridge [11] enabled a more detailed analysis of the
effects of vehicle type and road surface condition to be carried out. Based on a

Statistical analysis of Swiss heavy commercial vehicles [5j, twelve different
trucks (representing eight vehicles types) with a gross weight between 161 kN
and 403 kN have been chosen for these tests. In addition to isolated vehicle
crossing, several measurements were made for simultaneous crossing by two and
four trucks. The effect of improving the initially very bad road surface was
also investigated with some of the test trucks. In addition, a study of the
transverse behavior of the bridges tested was undertaken. The results of the
tests conducted on the Deibüel bridge are summarized as follows :

1. Longitudinal behavior of the main load carrying members :

- Individual trucks with more than two axles produced larger dynamic
coefficients than individual trucks with only two axles. It is for this reason
that the dymanic coefficient $t, presented in Figure 4, is slightly higher
than the values given in [io] for two axle trucks.

- Tractor-trailers and tractor-semitrailers produce smaller dynamic
coefficients than individual two axle trucks.

- Two or four trucks passing at the same time produce dynamic coefficients
smaller than half of those observed during the passage of one truck with
more than two axles. This is reflected in Figure 4 as the dynamic
coefficient <|)2 is 50 % of <)>i

2. Transverse behavior :

Two load cases have been studied, trucks passing near the centerline of the
bridge and trucks passing at the outside edge. Dynamic increments for the
transverse elements did not exceed the values determined for the main
members.
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Fig. 4 - Dynamic coefficients for highway
traffic loads as a function of
the fundamental freguency of
the element examined.
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3. Road surface characteristics :

An improvement in the road surface quality does not always guarantee a
reduction of the dynamic coefficient. In some isolated cases, a small increase
may be noted for trucks with two axles. The corresponding values however
never exceeded the maximum values for three axle trucks. As a result, the
dynamic coefficients shown in Figure 4 may be used as an upper bound value.
An increase in the dynamic coefficient for trucks with more than two axles
was never observed.

In Figure 4, the relation between the dynamic coefficient ij> and the fundamental
frequency f indicates two zones where the dynamic coefficient is maximized.
These two zones are for frequencies 2 to 4 Hz, and above 8 Hz. These zones
correspond to the natural frequencies of the trucks themselves, or more specifically

those associated with the axles and the body. Often the bridges exhibit
very little damping [10J. Their dynamic behavior is thus strongly influenced by
the similarity of the natural frequencies associated with the bridge and the
vehicles which use the structure. Calculation of these variables requires extensive

expert analysis [12J. The transverse fundamental frequency of bridges is
often difficult to estimate due to changes in the supporting conditions.
However, practical experience suggests that these values are higher than 8 Hz. As a
result, the maximum dynamic coefficient, shown in Figure 4, should then be used.

With respect to truck speed, the values used in the code are the maximum dynamic
values recorded. Truck speed is therefore eliminated from the analysis. This is
valid for usual road surface conditions.
The quality of road surfaces in Switzerland is dealt with by codes SNV 640520a
[l3j and SNV 640521a [14J. Measurement methods for road surface geometry and
allowable surface roughnesses are defined. These codes and the dynamic
coefficients measured for the Deibüel bridge showed good correspondance. Measurements

were taken while the road surface was in poor condition, just within the
limits defined in [14]. This illustrates that the dynamic coefficients shown in
Figure 4 are valid if the quality of the road surface does not exceed these
limits. If they are significantly exceeded, it is possible that the dynamic
amplif ications may become larger than those predicted by the code. To represent
such cases, dynamic coefficients were measured when trucks passed over a 45-50
mm thick plank placed on the roadway. The results of these measurements are also
given in [io] and [ll].
8. CALCULATION OF DESIGN VALUES

In the preceding chapters, the data basis for highway traffic and the critical
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load situations have been presented. In this chapter, the procedure and methods
used to calculate design load values are discussed. General concepts are emphasized

rather than detailed calculations. A summary of the design values is given
in Table 2 [2]. This table represents the final result of an intensive investigation

undertaken by a working group of SIA 160 [15],
Design cases where loads are treated as predominant (sect. 8.1), accompanying
(sect. 8.2), and service loads (sect. 8.3), are treated separately.

Table 2 - Design values for the
different highway load
models.

ULTIMATE STRENGTH
CRITERIA

predominant
load Q

[kN/m ]

Q

[kN]

accompanying
load Q

[kN/m ]

SERVICEABILITY
CRITERIA

short term load
Q

ser,short

[kN/m ]

Q

[kN]

Load model 1

Load model 2

Load model 3

- width of roadway
in meters

90

s 9

> 9 and S 13

> 13

7.5

5.0

4.5

3.5

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

50

8.1 Predoainant Loads

When designing for predominant traffic loads, load models 1, 2 and 3 must be
used in combination (see Chapter 6, Figure 2). Design loads for these three
models are determined using the definitions given in Chapter 2. The design
method for each load model is given separately in the following subsections.

8.1.1 Load model 1

The load survey performed in Switzerland [ö] indicates that an equal distribution

of the total weight of the three axle truck over each axle may be
assumed. Therefore, axle loads for load model 1 (Figure 1) were determined on the
basis of a histogram of 6611 individual axle weight measurements during traffic
investigations in 1975-1976. This histogram is shown in Figure 5 [6j. The analysis

yielded the following results :

- mean load : mx 48.0 kN,

- Standard deviation : sx 23.7 kN,

- maximal observed value : Xmax =155 kN.

If equation (5) is applied (assuming that the axle weight distribution is normal)

a characteristic value X* 124 kN is obtained. This value is smaller than
the maximum observed value of 155 kN. This illustrates that the axle weight
distribution is not normal, but may be better described as a gamma distribution, as
shown in Figure 5. The characteristic value of a gamma distribution yields
X* 161 kN.

Using the characteristic value of X* 161 kN, equation (3) gives a design value
Xd of 180 kN per axle, or 90 kN per wheel (Table 2).
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8.1.2 Load Model 2

The design value for this load model was established using a Computer based
Simulation including sequence of arrival and truck spacing modelling. Using the
axle loads and axle spacings from [5J [ö], it is possible to reconstruct lines
of trucks in order to model conditions such as traffic jams. Therefore, lane
loads are simulated using measured values for a series of n trucks (n 1,2,
3,...), with respect to the order in which they were observed during the survey.

For each series, the total weight of the n trucks is divided by the total
length of the line to compute the mean value of load per unit length. Two cases
are considered :

1. A stationary line of trucks (the dynamic coefficient considered to be zero).
The spacing between the trucks is assumed to be 0.5 meters, a very severe
case.

2. A moving line of trucks (the dynamic coefficient <t>2 is accounted for and cal¬
culated as defined in Chapter 6). Based upon field measurements the spacing
between vehicles is taken to be 2.5 meters. This spacing is valid for truck
speeds of up to 20 km/h.

It was found that the traffic between Basel and Zürich was the most severe and

thus, it served as the basis for the Simulation.
The results of this study are shown in Figure 6 for the case of a stationary
line of trucks with a spacing of 0.5 m. The figure illustrates that the mean
value is fairly independent of the length of the n trucks used to construet the
file. In contrast, the scatter of the values decreases with the length of the
line. This scatter becomes nearly independent of the number of trucks for line
lengths greater than 100 m. Therefore, the characteristic value for load model 2

is assumed independent of the number of trucks for lengths greater than 100 m.

Increases in lane loadings for values less than 100 m are covered as the super-
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Fig. 6 Variation of the weight per meter of truck lane loads with 0.5 m between
vehicles as a function of the length of the line of n trucks used to
construet the lane load.

position of load models 1 and 2 prevails in this ränge. The Statistical analysis
is shown in Table 3 for both stationary and moving lane loads.

It should be noted that for this load model the assumption that the weight
distribution is normal is valid, in contrast to the load distribution of model 1.

Characteristic values were calculated using equation (5) and give the following
results :

- for the stationary lane load : X* 19.2 kN/m,

- for the moving lane load : X* 17.7 kN/m.

If the dynamic coefficient <t>2 (varying between 1.1 and 1.4, as described in
Chapter 6) is taken into account, we obtain a value of <t>2'X* between 19.5 and
24.8 kN/m. These values are larger than the value of 19.2 kN/m calculated for
the stationary lane load without dynamic coefficient. This confirms the assumption

that load case 2 should be considered as a moving lane load.

Table 3 - Statistical analysis of lane loads consisting
of lengths of n trucks longer than 100 m.

Spacing between trucks e

Mean m
x

Standard deviation s
x

Maximum observed value X
m;

Characteristic value X*

Design value X

STATIONARY
LANE LOAD

0.5 m

13.9 kN/m

1 .66 kN/m

17.5 kN/m

19.2 kN/m

7.7 kN/m2

MOVING
LANE LOAD

2.5 m

12.4 kN/m

1 .65 kN/m

15.9 kN/m

17.7 kN/m

7.1 kN/m2

7.5 kN/m2
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The characteristic value X* determined in this way corresponds to an uniformly
distributed load of 7.1 kN/m over a width of 2.5 m (corresponding to a Standard
overall truck width). Finally, equation (3) gives a design value Xd of
7.5 UN/m2 (Table 2).

8.1.3 Load Model 3

Design values for load model 3 were calculated using a simplified probabilistic
method [15J. The details of the method are not presented here; only the important

steps are summarized.

Ist Step : The mean value for a stationary lane load consisting of a mixture of
trucks and cars is established using the following values :

- a mean truck occurrence in different traffic lanes according to Table 1 for 2
and 3 lanes; for 4 lanes, the fourth lane is considered to be free of trucks.

- a mean truck length of 11.9 meters [6],
- a mean car length of 4.5 meters [9],
- a constant vehicle spacing of 0.5 meter,
- the measured weight per meter of truck traffic between Basel and Zürich [ö][9]
In this manner, mean lane loads of 6.7, 6.33 and 5.5 kN/m, for 2, 3 and 4 lanes,
respectively, were obtained.
2nd Step : To determine the characteristic value for lane loads, it is necessary
to determine a lane load corresponding to a level other than the mean. This was
obtained with the 95 % fractile for combined truck and car loads using the bi-
nomial law. The percentage of trucks is defined such that it will be exceeded
less than 5 % of the time. In addition, the 95 % fractile for the weight of
trucks between Basel and Zürich [ö] and for cars [9] is used.

Using these values, stationary lane loads can be calculated as a function of
their length. For a lane load of 100 m, this value is 11.4, 10.0 and 8.53 kN/m
for 2, 3 and 4 lanes, respectively.
3rd Step : With the mean and the 95 % fractile values defined, it is now possible

to evaluate the characteristic values of the lane loads using the assumption
that their distribution is normal. These characteristic values were calculated

to be 15.9, 13.6 and 11.4 kN/m for 2, 3 and 4 lanes, respectively, and
assuming a stationary lane load of 100 m in length.
4th Step : The characteristic value X* of load model 3 is established in aecordance

with the number of lanes by calculating a value of uniform load which, when
placed in combination with load model 2, results in the same characteristic
value as step 3. In Figure 7, the Variation of X* (expressed in kN/m for a

Standard lane width of 3.0 m) as a function of the length of a series of n

stationary vehicles is shown, for 2, 3 and 4 lanes. The characteristic values of
the load were chosen so as to be independant of their length, as was the case
with load model 2. The values are those corresponding to a 100 m line length.
This is justified, as in the previous case, by the simultaneous presence of a

concentrated load, determined in load model 1. A comparison of the results with
deterministic situations of 2 to 4 lane loads confirms this assumption. Finally,
a logarithmic regression of the curves obtained using the binomial law was
performed (Figure 7). This yields characteristic values X*, for load model 3, of
4.8, 4.11 and 3.29 kN/m corresponding to 2, 3 and 4 lanes, respectively.
5th Step : The concept of a specific number of traffic lane loads is changed to
that of a load distributed over the entire roadway, with limit widths of 9 and
13 m corresponding to 2 and 3 lanes respectively. For 4 lane bridges, the roadway

is considered to be greater than 13 m wide.
Using these boundary conditions and equation (3), design values Xd for load
model 3 were fixed at 5.0, 4.5 and 3.5 kN/m for roadway widths of < 9, < 13

and greater than 13 m, respectively (Table 2).
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CHARACTERISTIC VALUE X* OF LOAD MODEL 3 [kN/m2]

For L 100 m :

2 lanes : 4.80 kN/m

3 lanes : 4.11 kN/m

15 "Xl
M binomial law

K
V logarithmic regression\10

Nw
I

L_ ^»
^>"^-"»-..-^

LENGTH OF STATIONARY LINE [m]llllll^50 OU 15Ü

4 lanes : 3.29 kN/m

Fig. 7 - Variation of characteristic value X* for load model 3 as a function of the
length of the line of n vehicles used to construet the lane load.

8.2 Acccwpanying loads
The accompanying load is composed only of load model 3 (Chapter 3). Design
values are calculated using the mean load of a mixture of stationary trucks and
cars. This Situation is frequently encountered in urban areas and is found to be
more severe than moving traffic.
Using the mean percentage of trucks [8], the mean length and mean weight per
meter of the trucks [ö] and of the cars [9] enabled the weight per meter to be
estimated at 5.34 kN/m. If this value is trarisformed into a load applied over
one lane width of 3 m, we obtain 1.8 kN/m This yields a value Qa of 2.0
kN/m which is independent of the width of the roadway (Table 2).

8.3 Serviceability loads
The check of serviceability criteria insures both the good funetioning of the
bridge as well as the comfort of the user. Load cases should thus represent mean
values encountered during normal usage. It is for this purpose that load models
1 and 3 are employed (Figure 3).
Load model 3 is calculated in the same manner as when it is used for an
accompanying load. It represents a mixture of stationary trucks and cars, and the
design value of 2.0 kN/m corresponds to a mean value (Table 2).
The design value of load model 1 was established to correspond to the weight of
three axle trucks since these trucks show an increasing frequency on Swiss highways.

These trucks have a maximum legal weight of 250 kN. Gross weights of up to
20 % more than the legal limit are frequently observed. As a result, a design
value of 300 kN for the total weight is used in load model 3. This weight
corresponds to an axle load of 100 kN or 50 kN per ««heel (Table 2).
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9. CONCLUSIONS

This paper presented the design principles and the numerical values upon which
the proposed revisions to the Swiss loading code SIA 160 [2] are based. To
further define the concepts presented in this article, the following remarks may be
of interest :

1. An increase in maximum gross truck weight from 280 kN to 380 kN would harmo-
nize load limits between Switzerland and its neighboring countries. Such a
change in legal limits would occur without changing the maximum legal axle
load. Therefore, it is possible to predict that foreseeable evolutions in
Swiss highway traffic will have little effect on the values presented here.

2. Comparisons with the loading code currently in use [1] have been undertaken.
These comparisons showed that for various structural bridge Systems and for
individual structural elements, the proposed changes provide more uniform
safety levels.

3. Since the revisions described in this paper were first proposed, some modifi¬
cations and simplifications have been suggested, the most important of which
are :

- The predominant and accompanying loads shall be defined not as design loads
but as the product of a nominal value Qn and a load factor y and 4>

respectively.
- For load model 1, only two axles with a spacing of 1.3 m shall be retained,

and load model 2 shall be applied over the entire lane length not leaving
an open space in the area occupied by load model 1, as shown in Figure 8.

_0AD MODEL
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>i uj
TJ UJ

9*8*! mm ¦ ¦¦ii.iiiiii.ii.i.i.ii.i.i.iii.im.i.i.i.i.i.i11. n.i.i

L JZ

LOAD
uO AD MODEL

MODEL ZZ

iiiiiiiiin iiiuir nnIÜHmMM
'¦'<¦ ¦¦

Fig. B - Loading case to consider for the ultimate strength criteria check when

highway traffic is considered as the predominant load.

The dynamic coefficients for longitudinal and transverse elements shall be
defined separately. For transverse elements the maximum values <t>j and o>2

shall be considered, whereas Figure 9 will be applied for longitudinal
elements.
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Fig. 9 - Dynamic coefficients to be
applied for longitudinal
elements.

,1«
2.0"

mm

\1 \ t for load mode. L 1

/ \ i for load model 2

1 .0--' f
B 10 [Hz]

The design values will be reevaluated to account for these revisions. The Swiss
loading code is expected to reflect this design concept in the next edition to
be published sometime in spring 1987.
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